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President’s Column
We are fortunate to have had David
Phillips as our President, along with
the Officers and Directors of his
two Boards. They have brought us
through a very crucial time in the
history of the Arts & Letters Club
and so I say to them a huge, Thank
You.
Over the last four years, it was
my pleasure to serve as Activities Chair. Michelle HoganWalker now takes over from me as I begin my new position
as Club President.
With the arrival of summer, club activities change as many
go away on vacations. However, during July, TGIF lunches
will continue and Film Nights will be held every Wednesday.
Pleasant Hour will happen in the Lounge from Monday
to Friday at 4.30 p.m. Literature enthusiasts may meet
for informal conversations at lunch on Tuesdays. The Hot
Shots group will meet on July 3rd, Jess Hungate will host a
Gin Tasting on July 10th, and there will be a Play Reading
on July 17th. Barbara Mitchell will give a tour of the Art
Collection on July 5th, and the Archivist, Scott James, will
conduct a tour of the Club on July 26th. Get to know more
about our Club’s great history from Scott and Barbara.
In August, the Club will be open to Members Monday to
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. The Studio will be available
all summer long for personal artistic projects – just make a
booking with Matt Percy or the Club manager!
The Stratford trip is scheduled for September 14, 2019.
Members must find their own way down to Stratford, but
there will be a discounted ticket price for the group. Details
to follow in e-blasts.
One advantage of membership in the Arts & Letters Club is
reciprocity with other arts clubs in Canada and the world.
Summer travel may offer the chance to visit some of these,
such as the Chelsea Arts Club in London, England or the
National Arts Club in New York City. Check the Club
website for a list of reciprocal clubs and contact the Club
Manager if you plan to make a visit to one of these venues.
Our Arts & Letters Club can be a wonderful, quiet oasis
in downtown Toronto during July and August. Wherever
you are, have a happy, healthy, stimulating, and delightful
summer.
Penelope Cookson, President

NEXT3: Announcing a Pivotal National Event
As a leading influence on Canadian culture, the Arts &
Letters Club boldly promoted our country’s visual artists
with the groundbreaking NEXT! and NEXT2 exhibitions.
In 2015, Zora Buchanan led a company of dedicated Club
members and staff to launch NEXT! The exhibition was a
great success that led to Julian Mulock chairing NEXT2
in 2017. Once again, a profound artistic triumph. Both
Zora and Julian can attest to the unrelenting dedication,
commitment, and long hours required to plan, launch, and
execute an exhibition as ambitious as NEXT. For that reason,
NEXT3 was not a certainty. Until now.
NEXT3 chairman, Andrew Ross, is pleased to announce the
launch of NEXT3 for an October 2020 opening. NEXT3
will be the biggest visual arts event in our history. The juried
competition and exhibition will be a national competition
open to all Canadian artists. Artists will be invited to submit
paintings, drawings, and for the first time, digital art.
The theme for the exhibition will be Unity. The NEXT3
committee believes Canada is a nation of communities –
and too often competing interests. Andrew believes, “As
the canaries in the coalmine, Canadian artists can capture
and express images to help unify us as a nation.” Andrew
is passionate about the power of visual art and sees the
Club as it was envisioned by its founders: an organization
enthusiastically championing the arts for a better society.
Generous support, contribution, or patronage is essential to
inspiring the most compelling work from Canada’s emerging
and pre-eminent artists. To attract the best artists, NEXT3
ambassadors are currently reaching out to arts supporters and
patrons in key Canadian cities to help fund the competition
and exhibition. Competition categories will include
substantial awards for artists under 30 years of age living in
the GTA, as well as for established Canadian artists.
Your continued support and assistance in NEXT3 are
appreciated. To participate, please email Andrew Ross,
NEXT3 Chairman, at andy@andyshealingwaters.com

New Members
Elizabeth Anne Anson-Cartwright, also known as Betty
Anne, has enjoyed many Club events as the guest of her
husband, Hugh Anson-Cartwright, and now feels ready to
participate more as a member. She collaborates with Hugh
in his antiquarian book business and describes herself as “a
life-long student of history and of English Literature.” She
enjoys travelling and is also an opera-goer. Her application is
sponsored by her niece, Tamara Anson-Cartwright and by
Don McLeod.
Judith (Judy) McLean studied at OCAD in the 1970s (with
John Inglis). After graduation she worked in architectural
design for many years, all the while continuing to draw and
paint. She has for a number of years hosted drawing-froma-model sessions in her home which both of her sponsors,
Sandra McClelland and Christine Ader, regularly attend.
Robin Young holds a BA in music and has completed the
Artist Educator program at the Royal Conservatory of
Music, in classical and jazz guitar. He continues his studies
in piano and performs on saxophone. His application for
membership is sponsored by Donald Gillies.

Fine Art Auction
The Arts & Letters Club is participating in a Fine Art
Auction with the Women’s Art Association of Canada
and The Arts and Letters Cub of Toronto Foundation, in
October 2019.
This is a call out to member to donate artwork in any media
for this auction. The work should be of high quality and
by an established Canadian artist who is deceased. Barbara
Mitchell, the Club Curator, will be dealing with receiving,
valuing, and hanging of the artwork with help from
volunteers, as well as producing a catalogue.
This is an excellent fund-raising opportunity for the Club
and we hope you will consider a donation. Please contact
Barbara Mitchell at fineartsbarbara@hotmail.com or at
416-302-7221 if you have works to donate. The deadline for
submissions is Saturday, September 14, 2019.

The Club has a limited number of tickets for the Stratford
Festival production of The Merry Wives of Windsor on
Saturday, September 14 matinée performance. Ticket
price is $115. Please contact Cornelia Persich at admin@
artsandlettersclub.ca to order your tickets.
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Members’ News
On June 10 James McLean and Bill Aide performed a
program of Heine settings by Schumann (Liederkreis, Op.
24), Schubert (Schwanengesang) and Ives in Holy Trinity
Church’s “Music Monday” series.
Judy Raymer Ivkoff’s exhibition Out of this Earth will show
works in wood, stone and clay. Opening Saturday, July 13,
2:00–4:00 p.m. and running through August 13 at the
Canadian Sculpture Centre’s new gallery, Distillery District,
39 Parliament Street, Monday to Saturday, 11:00 a.m.–6:00
p.m., Sunday, 12:00 noon–6:00 p.m.
Rebecca Last has two new works currently on view at the Art
Gallery of Ontario’s Members’ Lounge. Also on view is her
painting Studies in Light & Energy no 135, included in the
Ontario Society of Artists current exhibition through June 15
at the Withrow Common Gallery at the Canadian National
Exhibition grounds. Further details at www.rebeccalast.com
David Stones hits the beautiful Westdale Theatre in
Hamilton with seven performances of his one-man show,
Infinite Sequels, opening July 19 and running to July 29, as
part of Hamilton Fringe. The show is now also slated for
October 20th as part of the Stratford Writers’ Festival. Full
information at DavidStonesPoet.com.
Carol Westcott will exhibit her latest work in a solo show,
Thin Places, at the Art Gallery of Bancroft July 31–August
31, 2019. Opening reception Friday, August 2, 7:30 pm.
Gallery hours: Monday to Saturday, 10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
www.artgallerybancroft.ca www.carolwestcott.ca

Doors Open Toronto 2019
The Club welcomed close to 800 visitors on
Doors Open weekend, Saturday, May 25 and
Sunday, May 26. Many thanks to all who helped
to make the Club’s participation such a success:
Lucy Brennan
Charles Maurer
Julie Chmilnitzky
Daphne Maurer
Wally Coulthard
Mark McBurney
Sheila Craig Waengler Don McLeod
Shirley Davy-Hanson
Richard Moorhouse
William Denton
Liz Muir
Peter Douglas
Petra Newton
Gord Fulton
Keron Platt
Kitty Gibney
Kerstie Rickard
Charleen Gorbet
Barbara Rose
Thomas Gough
Sue Russell
Sally Holton
Shirley Spalding
Lorna Kelly
Gary Stark
Damon Lum
May Vita-Finzi
Thanks also to Wendy Boyd and Sandy McClelland, who
arranged for studio painting sessions.
Fiona McKeown and Matthew Percy

The A&L Challenge

The challenge this month was to amend the title of a familiar
book, play, opera, poem, TV show or movie to give it a
sunnier appeal. (The “it” could apply to the work or the title.)
In case anyone doesn’t recognize it, Requiem for a Dream was
the title of an extremely downbeat movie with a great cast.
Sandy Leggatt wins the prize book.
Here are the sun-dappled entries:
• The Grapes of Placid Contentment (Sandy Leggatt)
• The 39 Steps to a Fabulous New You! (Carol Anderson)
• King Lear Finds the Blow Winds Holiday Inn (Ed Hill)
• A Really Good Day in the Live of Ivan Denisovich (Daniel
Kushner)
• Sweetie Tusk: The Demon Babar of Fleet Street (Alan King)
• Lady Odelady Odelady Sings the Blues. (Carol Anderson)
• Crime, Punishment and Redemption (Wendy Boyd)
• The Three Sisters Open a Fashionable Hat Shop in Moscow
(Michael Tait)
• Apocalypse Cancelled (Sandy Leggatt)
• As I Lay Watching Netflix (Gord Gates)
• Paradise Lust (Bill Aide)
• Lady Windermere’s Fandango (Ed Hill)
• Requiem for Ice Cream (Matthew Chapman)
• The Good, the Glad and the Smugly (Alan King)
• Portrait of the Artist as a Young Swinger (Ed Hill)
• Don’t Kill the Mockingbird, Bell the Pussycat! (Carol
Anderson)
• The Catcher, the Pitcher and the Shortstop in the Rye (Gord
Gates)
• Tristan and Isolde Celebrate Forty Years of Wedded Bliss
(Michael Tait)
• Short Night’s Journey into Day (Sandy Leggatt)
• The Angelic Verses (Wendy Boyd)
• Hotel Rwanda Installs a Disco Ball (Wendy Boyd)
• Smoking the Leaves of Grass (Gord Gates)
• Recovery of a Salesman (Sandy Leggatt)
• Crouching Vicar, Hidden Flagon (Alan King)
• Shakespeare’s Julienned Caesar Salad (Matthew Chapman)
• Lord of the Files (Gord Gates)
• Catch 22 AC Flights of Fantasy (Wendy Boyd)
This month’s challenge (5): Take a common phrase, aphorism
or short expression, alter it somehow, and redefine the result.
Here are two examples: What goes up must calm down:
Balloonists grow less skittish after they reach a certain altitude.
A penny saved is a penny spurned: Nobody will accept the
cent as payment.
The prize for the winner this time will be a copy of Gulliver’s
Day Trip, a collection of Challenge entries about literature.
Send your entries to wscclements@gmail.com (please note
the two c’s in the name), and make sure to include the word
“Challenge” on the subject line. The deadline is Sunday,
August 4 at 8 p.m.
Warren Clements

Congratulations to the recipients of the
2019 President’s Service Awards for their
exemplary service to the Club
•
•
•
•

William Aide
Marvyne Jenoff
Richard Moorhouse
Keron Platt

Summer Club Schedule
* The Club remains open through the summer, every week
day in July and August.
* Pleasant Hour happens every weekday, 4:30–6:30 p.m.
* The Graham Greene Summer Movie Festival will run
onWednesdays in July.
* The Literary Table will meet for informal lunches on
Tuesdays throughout July. All members are welcome to
attend.
* HotShots Photography Group will meet July 3.
* Play-Reading Group will meet July 17.
* TGIF lunch continues until August 9.
* AdLib continues until August 2.
* The 3rd floor studio will be open most weekdays for
members to work on their own. Contact Matthew Percy
for availability: catering@artsandlettersclub.ca.

Resuming in September
* Club Nights
* The Literary Table
* Music Wednesdays
* Ad Lib
* The Art of Conversation
* Playreading Group
* Film Nights
* The Writers’ Circle
* Architecture and Design Salon
* Monday, Wednesday and Friday painting studios
* John Inglis’s Adventures in Creativity
During the summer you may visit the following local clubs
by reservation:
* Albany Club, (416) 364-5471
* Faculty Club University of Toronto (416) 978-6325
* Royal Canadian Military Institute (416) 597-0286
* The University Club (416) 597-1336
* The Hamilton Club (905) 522-4675

Special Summer Events
Tour the Art Collection
Friday, July 5, 11:00 a.m. Our curator Barbara Mitchell
will take you on a tour of the Club’s art collection.
Tour the Archives
Friday, July 26, 11:00 a.m. Archivist Scott James will
conduct a 45-minute “Archives tour” starting in the
LAMPSroom.
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Visual Art News
Current Exhibition
•
•

Members’ Summer Group Show continues to September 6.
Takedown and pickup, Saturday, September 7, 9:00–
11:00 a.m.

Call for Entry
September 7–27: Plein Air Exhibition 2019
• Public Opening: Sunday September 8, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
• Club Night: Monday, September 9, Speaker: Bill Allen,
author of She Was One of the Best, on artist Florence
McGillivray.
•
•
•
•

Intake: Friday, September 6, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, September 7, 9:00–10:15 a.m.
Members may submit up to three pieces. Late entries
will not be accepted.
Take-down: Saturday, September 28, 9:00–11:00 a.m.
Jurors: Wendy Boyd and Elizabeth Legge; outside
juror: Keith Thirgood. Keith founded the Ontario Plein
Air Society, OPAS.

O’Connor Gallery in Gananoque: An Exhibition of Arts and
Letters Club Members, October 18–November 15.
• Call for portraits, any medium.
• Viewing of work for selection: Friday, September 6,
12:00 noon–3:00 p.m. at the Club
• Artwork must be for sale with a 60/40 split in favour of
the artist. No work over $3500.
• Artists’ selected works must be at the O’Connor Gallery,
130 King St. E., Gananoque, K7G 1G2, by October 11.
• Exhibition opens October 18.
• For other arrangements, contact Andy Ross: andy@
andyshealingwaters.com

Important: Submissions and Preparing
Work for Hanging

Small works must have wires and D-rings. Large works must
have D-rings, and wires are optional. Please bring a copy
of your bio with your work. It would be appreciated if you
could drop off your work in person or, if this is not possible,
find a buddy to do that for you. It makes the task of the
Intake team so much easier. If you have any enquiries about
the intake process, please contact Camilla Gryski: email
only, cgryski@gmail.com

In the Studio

Upcoming exhibitions to December 2019
September 7–27: Margaret Ludwig, solo show in the Great
Hall and Plein Air Show in the Lounge
• Public Opening: Sunday, September 8
• Club Night: Monday, September 9
September 28–October 25: Members’ Fall Show
• Club Night: Monday, September 30
October 26–November 22: Peter Large and Felicity
Somerset, collaborative show, Traces
• Public Opening: Sunday, October 27
• Club Night: Monday, October 28
November 23–January 3: Members’ Small Works Show
November 24: The Big Classy
Art Committee Chair: Felicity Somerset: felicity.somerset@
rogers.com
Compiled by: Sandy McClelland

Monday night life painting has adjourned for the summer.

Are you interested in film or film-making?

Wednesday painting studio continues informally through the
summer. Contact Martha West Gayford: mwestgayford@
ca.inter.net

A new film committee is looking for interested members!
We will be discussing anything film-related from favourite
movies, genres, directors and even film production. No
experience necessary or required! If you are interested, please
email Josh Welsh at josh.welsh@hotmail.com.

Friday Painters continues to the end of June.
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WHAT’S ON IN THE SUMMER
GIN-TASTING

Ever wondered about gin (a subset of that familiar topic “The
Evils of Drink”)? Or, more pointedly, ever wondered about
how to get through this summer if the weather continues as
it has….? In either case – and many more cases, indeed – you
should consider attending the Gin Tasting being hosted for
members and guests by Jess Hungate on Wednesday, July
10 at 5 pm.
With the help of Andrew Skaab, our LCBO expert of scotch
tasting fame, we will be sampling basic (“London dry”)
gin, but also exploring several of the “botanicals” that gin
makers use to create the wide variety of gin flavors. We will
also sample upscale gin – meant, like single malt scotch,
to be imbibed “neat”. And we will be tasting a gin cocktail
(negronis come to mind as a possibility) and considering
whether the type of tonic used has any impact on that old
staple, the “G and T” (knowledgeable people say it most
definitely does). Bring your taste buds and get ready for
summer – we’re ginning up something special! The cost is a
mere $15.00 per person. Participants are invited to stay for
supper at 6:30, and for the film night to follow (both booked
separately).

HotShots Photography Group
The June theme of the HOTSHOTS photography group was
to present two photos of the same shot taken at different
times of the day. Nine photographers submitted at least two
photos, showing different times of the day or one day and
then a few days later, illustrating how huge a role light plays.
This seems obvious, but seeing the shots on a large screen
gave us a good lesson on timing to make the best picture. We
viewed several of the Island Airport, a look out a balcony at
Dale Avenue, birches with their catkins taken in the morning
then at night, spring bulbs, skyline with the CN tower in the
background and a view out a kitchen window at the corner of
Heath and Avenue Road. The two best submissions, as chosen
by popular vote, appear in this issue. The other winning
submissions are on the Club website.
Great thanks to our facilitator, Jack Gilbert.
The next meeting is Wednesday July 3 at 6:30 p.m. All those
with a curiosity for learning more about this interesting art
form are encouraged to come.
Subject: Shadows
Please send your two best images, in large format in order to
see and critique, to Jack Gilbert before June 30th.
jack.gilbert@rogers.com

Calling Summer Readers!
The Tuesday, September 10, Literary Table will feature Summer
Reads – members’ mini-reviews of books they’ve been reading
and may (or may not!) recommend.
During these next three months, if you read a book that
captures your interest in some way, please consider giving the
Club a 5-minute review at the Literary Table.
If you’d like to participate, please contact Mary Frances Coady
at mfcoady@gmail.com.

Play-Reading Group
The next meeting of the play-reading group will take place in
the Studio at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July 17. All members
and guests are welcome.
Writers are encouraged to submit their work to Thomas
Gough at tewgough@icloud.com

“Pleasant Hour”

$2 off drinks from 4:30–6:30 p.m.
every weekday.

Early morning and evening highlighting Toronto Island Airport Jack Gilbert
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WHAT’S ON IN THE SUMMER
Summer Movies
Bar 5:30 p.m. • Supper 6:00 p.m. • $20.00
Please reserve for each Movie Night

Graham Greene
Film Festival
Of the major twentieth century writers, Graham Greene is
most strongly connected to cinema. So many of his books
have inspired memorable films. Greene also, significantly, was
a film critic, writing a regular column in The Spectator during
the 1930s. For the entire month of July we will be screening
films based on the works of Graham Greene. Some of these
will be familiar and some are rarely seen. Taken together they
present a good retrospective of Greene’s themes, his faith, his
politics and his humour.
Wednesday, July 3

Brighton Rock

Hosted by Richard Bachmann

Wednesday, July 17

The Quiet American

Hosted by Richard Bachmann

This second filming of Greene’s prescient political novel is
much closer to his intentions. Set in 1950s Vietnam, it has a
great script by playwright Christopher Hampton and features
Michael Caine in one of his finest roles.
with Michael Caine, Brendan Fraser
Directed by Phillip Noyce (2002 – 101 minutes – colour)
Wednesday July 24

Across the Bridge
Hosted by Marc Egnal

This version of Greene’s first major novel is cleverly brought
forward to the Brighton of the early 60s, the period of the
Mods and Rockers.
with Sam Riley, Helen Mirren and John Hurt
Directed by Rowan Joffe (2010 – 111 minutes – colour)
Wednesday, July 10

The Fallen Idol
Hosted by Mary Frances Coady

A rare chance to see this terrific, but little known, film which is
based on a Graham Greene short story. Rod Steiger is in peak
form playing a financial bigwig on the lam in Mexico.
with Rod Steiger
Directed by Ken Annakin (1957 – 103 minutes – b&w)
Wednesday July 31

Our Man in Havana

A brilliant film of psychological suspense, loyalties and
betrayals. This was the first of Greene’s great collaborations
with Carol Reed and purportedly Greene liked it even better
than The Third Man.
with Ralph Richardson
Directed by Carol Reed (1948 – 95 minutes – b&w)
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Hosted by Peter Harris
Filmed on location in Cuba just
weeks after the Revolution, Greene’s
cold war satire remains wonderfully
sharp sixty years later. A true classic!
with Alec Guinness, Noel Coward,
Ralph Richardson
Directed by Carol Reed
(1959 – 103 minutes – b&w)

WHAT’S ON IN THE SUMMER
Ad Lib
8–11 p.m.

Friday, July 5

From North to South
Join Betty Trott and Bruce Ferreira-Wells as they
each present intriguing stories and engaging photos of
their respective voyages to the Tatshenshini River and
Guatemala.
Starts at 8 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, July 12

JOTO Improv
Damon Lum welcomes improv from “Jorts Clooney”! Come
and support the courageous souls on stage or join in on the
fun!
Starts at 8 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, July 19

Bring Your Own Camera
Bring your DSLR or your cell phone camera and portray
the beauty of the Arts & Letters Club and its neighbouring
areas. Check out Elm Street or even Yonge-Dundas Square
too. Feel free to bring props or use a favourite app!
Starts at 8 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, July 26

Ad Lib Potluck
Join other members and guests as they present one-person
performances or as they share something cherished they
have collected or created (and everything in between)! Find
out about the Loony Canuck Party of Canada, a story about
a trip to the Eiffel Tower, a fantastic piece of pottery, and
more!
Starts at 8 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, August 2

Ad Lib Summer Party and Music Jam
Come and join great company, music, and apple cake.
Some surprise guests will also entertain us with their talents
as we create beautiful music!
The summertime fun starts at 8 p.m. in the Studio.

Remember, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events, please contact our Ad
Lib chair, Damon Lum (damon_lum@hotmail.com).

LAMPSletter editor:
Copy editor:		

Sally Holton
Jane McWhinney

Many thanks to the volunteers
who prepare the LAMPSletter for mailing.

Birch Catkins, Georgian Bay, morning and late afternoon. Sewell Russell

Club Survey
The Membership Committee extends thanks to those members
who have responded to the Club Survey. Your comments and
suggestions will help the Board and Club committees on matters
such as the recruitment of new members, retention of existing
members, and the planning of programs and activities. The
Membership Committee is reviewing the responses and will
provide a report in due course. If you haven’t had a chance to
respond to the survey, it’s not too late! Contact Cornelia at admin@
artsandlettersclub.ca and request to have the survey re-sent to you.
Membership Committee

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 2:
Page 4:
Page 5:
Page 6:
Page 7:
Page 7:

LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell
Penelope Cookson, photo Fátima Miranda
Next3 logo, Edd Baptista
14 Elm Street, drawing by John Morrow
Plein Air poster, Laurie de Camillis
Early morning and evening highlighting Toronto Island
Airport, Jack Gilbert
Images for films from publicity materials
Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Birch Catkins, Georgian Bay, morning and late afternoon,
Sewell Russell
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Sunday

Monday

1

2

Canada Day
Club Closed

7

14

21

8

9

3

Wednesday

4

Thursday

15

10

16

11

17

18

<--------------------Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm ----------------------------------->
Literary Table
Film Night
The Quiet American
(informal) 12:15 pm
supper 6:30 pm
Writers’ Circle 6:30 pm
Play-Reading 6:30 pm

22

23

29

Friday

5

<--------------------Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm ----------------------------------->
Literary Table
HotShots photography 6:30 pm
Art Collection Tour 11 am
(informal) 12:15 pm
TGIF lunch noon
Film Night
Brighton Rock
Ad Lib
supper 6:30 pm
From North to South
Studio 8 pm
Stage Cttee 6:30 pm

<--------------------Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm ----------------------------------->
Literary Table
Gin Tasting 5 pm
(informal) 12:15 pm
Film Night
The Fallen Idol
Property Cttee 4:30 pm
supper 6:30 pm

24

30

25

<--------------------Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm ----------------------------------->

Literary Table
(informal) 12:15 pm

Board Meeting
4 PM

28

July 2019

Tuesday

12

19

TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib
JOTO Improv
Studio 8 pm

TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib
Bring Your Own Camera
Studio 8 pm

26

Film Night

6

Saturday

13

20

27

Archives Tour 11 am
TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib
Ad Lib Potluck
Studio 8 pm

Across the Bridge
supper 6:30 pm

31

<--------------------Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm ----------------------------------->

Literary Table
(informal) 12:15 pm

Film Night

Our Man in Havana
supper 6:30 pm

August 2019

1

2

3
TGIF lunch noon

4

5

Challenge entries
due

11

12

25

7

8

9

10

<--------------------------------------------------- Club open 9 am to 8 pm ---------------------------------------------->
Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm

TGIF lunch noon

13

14

15

16

17

<--------------------------------------------------- Club open 9 am to 8 pm ---------------------------------------------->
Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm

LAMPSletter
Deadline except
Members News

18

6
Civic Holiday
Club Closed

Ad Lib
Summer Party & Music Jam
Studio 8 pm

19

26

20

LAMPSletter deadline Members’
News only noon

21

22

23

<--------------------------------------------------- Club open 9 am to 8 pm ---------------------------------------------->
Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm
Writers’ Circle 6:30 pm

27

28

29

30

24

31

<--------------------------------------------------- Club open 9 am to 8 pm ---------------------------------------------->
Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold

September Issue Deadline:

Reservation / Cancellation / Payment Information

As there is a high demand for space, items will be accepted
in order of receipt as long as space is available. If you wish to
include a notice or feature, please contact the editor with as
much advance notice as possible, so that space can be reserved,
and plan to submit it absolutely no later than Wednesday, June
12, or by arrangement with the editor.

which events you are booking and the number of places you require.
Advance reservations avoid disappointment. Advance reservations are required for
most events with meals except TGIF lunch. Reservations for Monday nights are
requested by the end of day the preceding Friday.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of
Special Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The
Club prefers payment by Club card, cash, cheque, and debit, and accepts VISA and
MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted up to 24 hours in advance of the day of
the event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that
have been paid for in advance, provided that the cancellation is received in advance.

• for Members’ News: Wednesday August 14 at 12 noon You may book through the private link on the website, by email: reservations@
artsandlettersclub.ca, or by telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). Please specify
• for all other items: Sunday, August 11

Email submissions to lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca. If you
cannot email, contact Naomi Hunter well in advance of your
deadline. Late submissions cannot be accepted.
The LAMPSletter will be mailed out on August 23; it is also
available each month on our website www.artsandlettersclub.ca

